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Abstract 
First year of design education is very important. Because the first year of the students coming to the design school includes the 
processes of stepping to thinking, editing, creating and expressing after high school education based on memorization and 
repetition. Therefore, in the departments providing design-based training, basic design course has a great importance.The purpose 
of this study is to determine the acquisitions of the students who completed Basic Design course given in the first year at the 
Department of Interior Architecture of the Black Sea Technical University in Trabzon that is a coastal city in the north-east of 
Turkey and the effect of these acquisitions on the processes of perception, creativity and design.  
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Academic World Education and Research Center. 
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1. Introduction 
Basic Design is one of the basic courses of training in all educational institutions related to the visual arts.  Since 
Bauhaus schools founded in 1919, the aim of this course that is thought in the first year in all design schools is to 
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provide the students to develop designing skills of the students, the ability to make decisions within a limited time by 
teaching the general rules of designing. Gestalt opinion ensures the required theoretical basis both in order to be 
arranged and perceived of the visual field as well as it reveals very significant holistic principle as ‘structure’ despite 
the attitudes of particles (Aydınlı,1992). Gestalt psychologists see the problem solving process as grasping all 
structural relationships of the case related to the problem and being able to arrange these relationships until 
perceiving solutions. These new arrangements occurred in mind arise the redefining of the problem and analogies 
(Usta,v.d, 2000; Senyapılı,1996) 
This situation directs the students to think abstractly, to imagine, to create, to design and to edit. The designs 
edited can be described by sometimes individual and sometimes collective studies. Abstract work done initially can 
be transformed into functional and aesthetic analysis in the advancing process of the course from time to time. In the 
formation of aesthetic case, the existence of a design, the person to perceive it, the judgment that may arise on it and 
the quality of the design are important (Ustaomeroglu, Araz, 1996; Tunalı,1984). Although there are different 
approaches to architectural education, the principles such as shape, size, proportion, light and shade, texture, color, 
elements, repetition, harmony, contrast, unity, balance, and the sovereignty were accepted as the basis of the basic 
design. These elements and principles are gaining more importance on the aesthetic success of the shape (Senturer, 
Lang,1987). 
Therefore, the basic design studios can be expressed as one of the important grounds where the theory and 
practice can nourish each other in order that the students can develop this equipment. Through this course, it is 
aimed to gain the students without any infrastructure about the design the ability to produce functional and aesthetic 
solution in the face of a design problem by using basic design disciplines with a heightened awareness. 
This study questioning basic design disciplines and acquisitions by an experimental application and a 
questionnaire made for that purpose consists of four parts. In the first part, the teaching style of the basic design 
course and the content of the course in the Department of Interior Design of KTU have been sampled with student 
studies. In the second part, the objectives of the study and the method used are discussed. In the third section, the 
findings of the experimental application and survey were evaluated. In the fourth section, the results of the study 
were given over the contribution of basic design course to the students during design process. 
2. Basic Design Course in the Department of Interior Architecture in KTU 
Basic design course is carried out in collaboration with three lecturers and two deputies 8 hours a week in the 
first semester of the first class. The emergence of the Basic Design and finding a place in Architecture Schools, 
Basic Design principles and elements and theoretical knowledge including Gestalt rules are transferred to the 
students by the lecturers in turn due to the weeks in the first half-hour of the lesson. In the remaining period of the 
course, the students are expected to make abstract applications sometimes individually and sometimes in two or 
three-person groups related to the subject taught within a limited time.  
Individual studies are mostly two-dimensional applications and they are expected to work in groups for three-
dimensional applications. The reason is that group work develops the student’ abilities such as coordination, taking 
responsibility, creating options and extremely favorable results are taken from these studies. With the homework 
given from time to time, individual decision-making and creativity of the students are measured without any time 
limit.  
 
2.1. Course Content 
 
Course basically consists of three parts. In the first section, the basic design elements are introduced and in the 
second section, especially concentrating on Gestalt, perception theory is mentioned and in the last section, basic 
design principles are taught. Each chapter is supported in two or three-dimensional organization as individual or 
group work. 
Of course, while performing a design, these three sections cannot be considered independently. Any application 
made covers basic design doctrine learnt in a previous course and in the process, the students form their design by 
choice because each design creates a layout hosting these components in a certain proportion within itself (Erbay, 
2011). The issues discussed in the course of this framework are as follows; 
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x Point - Line; artistic, mechanical (geometric), horizontal, vertical, diagonal, curved, straight, broken 
x Range /Direction - Harmony /Contrast; Appropriate intervals, the opposite range, harmony in direction, opposing 
in direction 
x Shape-Form 
x Texture; Soft, Medium, Hard, Regular, Irregular 
x Color; warm-cool color, color perspective, the complementary color pairs 
x Perception, Gestalt theory of perception; Expression of Figure-Ground: Depth (cover, transparency, scale grading 
and regular scale grading, value grading) - Linearity - Effective Environment 
x Policies that provide certainty in the visual field; Proximity-Similarity-Closure-Joint Motion 
x Repetition; repetition, exact repetition, variedrepetition, recurring repetition 
x Hierarchy; peripheral, central, axial 
x Dominance (unique size, different shape, convenient location, range, texture, color and value) - Balance 
(symmetrical balance, asymmetrical balance) - Unity  
In Figure 1, in line with the subject described within the course, there are some examples from two or three 
dimensional studies of the students. 
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Point-Line Shape-Form Soft Texture Hard Texture Warm Color 
      
Cool Color Complementary Color Linearity Depth  (scale) 
Depth  
(cover) 
     
Depth  
(transparency) 
Gestalt 
 (proximity) 
Gestalt 
 (closure) 
Figure-Ground  
(effective environment) Repetition 
     
Repetition Repetition Hierarchy (peripheral) 
Hierarchy 
(axial) 
Hierarchy  
(central) 
     
Dominance 
 (unique size) 
Dominance  
(convenient location) 
Balance 
 (asymmetry) 
Balance 
 (symmetry) Unity 
 
Fig.1. Some examples from two or three dimensional studies of the students 
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3. Purpose and Method of Study 
The aim of the study is to measure the acquisition and the awareness of the students by designing a framework 
and considering main designing elements and principles explained within the course at the end of the term. The 
hypothesis revealed is to look for an answer to the question: “Are there any parallelism between the acquisition of 
basic design course and design process?” 
With this aim, experiment and questionnaire technique was used in the study. 
In the experiment section, an application was made at the end of the term. Within the framework of the 
determined rules in this line, the students were asked for designing furniture within a limited time. The aim here is to 
measure the designing skills of the students within some limitations. The rules to be obeyed are as fallows; 
 
x A drawing paper in the size of A3 will be used. 
x Paper plane can only be folded, bent and crumpled. 
x Cutting or omitting will not be made; any part will not certainly be removed. 
x Adhesive (glue and band) will not be used. 
x Reinforcement will be in strength to carry itself. 
 
Within these borders, the studies of totally 48 students were evaluated and the examples making violation are not 
taken to the assessment. As an outcome, the studies of 32 students were evaluated and survey technique was applied 
to these students. In the part where the content of the subject is described, with a questionnaire in which the 
givensubjects are written, totally five principles, elements and Gestalt perception principle was asked to be marked 
according to the importance sequence and the findings were evaluated in this line.    
4. Findings 
According to the results of the questionnaire, the usage rates of the subjects explained in basic design course in 
the designs made by the students at the end of the term is given in Figure 2.  
 
 
 
  
Fig.2. According to the results of the questionnaire the usage rates of the subjects 
 
When the table appeared is evaluated; 
x It was observed that although the students use basic design elements, they do not mention in their expressions, 
instead of this, they mention basic design principles, figure-ground narratives and perception theories. For 
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example, point, color, texture, transparency, effective environment and joint action are issues that are not marked 
by the students. 
 
 
x While the students are designing the outcomes, that they do not give weight to certain subjects and they incline 
to the subject diversity has been detected. This situation indicates that the subjects have been understood and 
internalized enough.  
x It has been detected that the students mostly use repeating in basic designing courses (66%), the linearity of the 
figure narrative (44%), symmetrical balance (38%) and asymmetric balance (31%). With the expression of the 
students, the outcomes designed with these four subjects mentioned as the most prominent feature are given in 
table 1, 2, 3 and 4. As it is understood from outcome visuals, the most prominent feature is used together with 
the other subjects. Looking at the outcomes, being expressed by the students of the subject perceived as 
dominant by the conductors of the course indicates that the consciousness level is high. So, the student used the 
basic design subjects consciously and expressed them.  
x It has been detected that the students prefer closure (3%) and proximity (6%) from Gestalt principles at least. 
 
 
Used Element Repetition 
Function Magazine Holder Cd Shelf Tea Table 
 
 
 
Visual Product 
   
 
Fig. 3. The visual products and their functions that are signifigantly expressed repetition 
 
Used Element Linearty 
Function Seating Unit Seating Unit Seating Unit 
 
 
 
Visual Product 
 
  
 
Fig. 4. The visual products and their functions that are signifigantly expressed linearty 
 
Used Element Symmetric Balance 
Function Seating Unit Cabinet Seating Unit 
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Visual Product  
 
 
Fig. 5.The visual products and their functions that are signifigantly expressed symmetric balance  
Used Element Asymmetric Balance 
Function Bookshelf Seating Unit Bookshelf 
 
 
 
Visual Product 
   
Fig. 6. The visual products and their functions that are signifigantly expressed asymmetric balance  
5. Conclusions 
All the efforts put forth to meet the need and desires of people can actually be considered as an act of design. The 
product arises as a result of this action is naturally a product of design. The people having no design education 
produce several design ideas sometimes consciously and sometimes unconsciously in their daily lives. But these 
ideas cannot sometimes be turned into action and not be a solution for a problem.  
The goal in interior design studios is to develop students' ability to generate ideas inherently and provide them to 
benefit from it in the most efficient way. At this point the students primarily acquire sensitivity about becoming 
aware of the problems around them. Then, they learn by experiencing what are the basic design elements that they 
can use as designersagainst the identified problems and how they can bring these elements together. 
The characteristic aspects of product design, the features of it determining its nature such as functionality and 
aesthetics are in direct relationship with quantitative traits expressing how the elements such as line, color, and 
tissue are brought together. It is aimed that the students trained in design studio are masters in the quantitative 
characteristics of the design product and to reveal qualified products. 
It is seen that the products revealed in conclusion of the application study conducted are thought by the 
quantitative aspects and the different choices are made consciously in basic design teachings according to the type 
of furniture, the general form, the mode of operation.  
Looking at the quality dimension of the design, although it is given extremely strict rules such as being unique 
color of the given problem due to its nature, being made only folding, and not to be removed any part on the surface 
of the study, the design ideas whose third dimensionwas well thought, having originalaspects, creative, simple, but 
that do not ignore the functionality have been put forward. 
In the light of the data obtained, it was determined that the students turn the theoretical knowledge that they 
acquired within the process into practice while solving the given problem and they carried out this with a heightened 
awareness. 
In addition, that the students observe and perceive the environment better, they use the information they learned 
in theoretical and practical, they improved their abilities such as abstract thinking, three-dimensional thinking, 
creating fiction, and organizing. 
In conclusion, when the viewpoint of the students to the design towards the fictionalized problem within the 
framework of this study, they are seen to provide the acquisitions planned within the course.  
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Since basic design course has the structure in which the basic premises of all kinds of designing ideaare 
explained and experienced it will reflect positively on the entire design ideas put forward in the next years for 
students. 
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